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1. INTRODUCTION

The 3MW TRIGA MARK D research reactor was commissioned in late 1986. So far no
thermal hydraulic analysis of this reactor has been attempted to study parameters that are
very important for the solely of the rector operating under both Heady-state and transient
conditions. Recently some studies have been initiated to analyze the thermal hydraulic
behavior of the reactor considering the need to couple the hydraulic parameters with the
neutronics of the reactor core. This study is expected to be helpful to analyze the reactor
parameters for upgrading ihe present core configuraiion. Safe operation of (he reactor
under transient condition is very much dependent on thermal hydraulic parameters of the
reactor. For this reason the study of thermal hydraulic behavior of the reactor under
transient condition has been addressed first.

The TRIGA core consists of 100 fuel elements arranged in a hexagonal array within the
core shroud. The fuel is a solid, homogeneous mixture of E-U-ZrH alloy containing about
20% by weight of uranium enriched to about 19.7% U235 and about 0.47% by weight of
erbium. Tie reactor is a light water coofed, graphifc-rerlected reactor designed for
continuous operation at a steady-state power level of 3000 kW (thermal) and for routine
pulsing with reactivity insertions of up to 1.4% Sk/k (S 2.00). The reactor can be operated
at power levels up to 500 kW with natural convection cooling of the core. For higher
power the forced flow mode (downward) of operation is required to transfer the reactor
heat to the cooling tower. The cooling system of the TRIGA reactor shown in Fig. 1
provides the following four water systems:

Fig. 1. 3MW TRIGA Reactor Cooling System.
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1. Primary cooling system which transfers the heat generated in the reactor core to
a water-to-water heat exchanger.

1. Secondary cooling system which transfers the reactor core heat from the heal
exchanger to a cooling tower.

3. Purification system which maintains the purity of the primary coolant.

:r lo cool the shutdown reactor in

The purification systems maintain low water conductivity, remove impurities, n
optical clarity of the water, and provide a means of dissipating the reactor heal. The
primary cooling system is designed to pump 3500 gallon of de-mineralized water per
minute through the reactor core equivalent to a flow velocity of 287.58 cm/sec.The heat
generated through fission in the ZrH fuel material is conducted through the fuel, Ihrough
the fuel-dadding interface, and through the cladding to the coolant. The thermal and
hydrodynamic objective of the design is to safely remove the heat generated in the fuel
without producing excessive fuel temperatures or steam void formations and without
closely approaching the hydrodynamic critical heat flux under either steady-state operating
conditions or pulse mode operation. The thermal and hydrodynamic design and analysis
are separated logically into two parts dealing, respectively, with the convection of heat in
the core and with the conduction of heat in the fuel elements. Both parts require analytical
and numerical method of calculation.

The principal objective of this study k to proiide an analysis of the important thermal

hydraulic parameters of the reactor and will be used to couple them with (he core

neutronics considering the future reconfiguration of the present core. This will also provide

a basis for comparing some of the parameters reported in the Safety Analysis Report

(SAR)1. For this study we have used the PULSTRI * and TEMPUL J computer codes

which have already been used successfully elsewhere for the analysis of TRIGA research

reactor \ The important parameters that have been studied are : (i) peak power and

prompt energy released after pulse, (it) maximum fuel & coolant
temperature, (Hi) boiling and sub-cooled boiling heat transfer to
water, (iv) heat flux during pulse operation, (v) time and radial
distribution of temperature within fuel element after the pulse, (vi)
fuel-cladding gap width variation during pulse operation. However,
some more calculations were also carried out lo evaluate a value for the temperature thai
may be reached by the cladding if iilm boiling occurs considering the peak fuel temperature
of 1000°C in order lo make comparison between ihc TEMPUL calculation and the
calculation performed by RAT ' computer code as reported in SAR.
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2. PHYSICAL MODEL OF PLLSTRI CODE

PULSTRl is designed to calculate TRIGA reactor pulse parameters. Reactor power P
during the puke is calculated as a function of time t according to Fuchs-Hansen adiabatie
model with prompt temperature feed-back effect on reactivity 6 \

/"
where i* is prompt neutron lifetime and /} is effective delayed neutron fraction (0.007 for
TRIGA) the reactivity p is defined as

p(t) = p. • y Eft) = A - Y JVU'Vf (2)
where p, is prompt reactivity inserted ai (=0 and E is energy absorbed in fuel, /"is
temperature feedback coefficient which is related to the fuel temperature reactivity
coefficient a^ of the reactor

y - - •£'- (3)
m is weight of the fuel material in the core (XJ-ZrH), cp is its thermal capacity.

Relation (2) implies that y does not depend on E and consequently on fuel temperature T.
However, af and cp both strongly depend on temperature cp" a n d a , for different types
of fuel are tabulated in the program. Prompt neutron lifetime /* depends on fuel type and
also on the reflector and other core properties. The i.alcuUtion of / ' is veiy complicated
and requires multigroup transport approximation of the entire reactor It may be mentioned
here lhat Hie original PULSTRI code accepts only a toed value of / ' . As we do nol haw
any referenced value of f for our TRIGA LEU fuel, so in this study various values of / '
ranging from 30 - 45 jisec were validated by modifying the code (Table II). For final
calculation we used thai value of / ' which reproduced different experimental results
closely. It may be mentioned here that most important results such as energy and
temperature during the pulse calculation do not depend significantly on 1\ However, the

calculation of /" for our reactor using different advanced neutronics codes is underway.
Core averaged parameters cp,af and 1' are calculated for given bum-up and at average
core temperature during the pulse, T,v. T w is obtained by iterations. First, T n is guessed
and Eq. (1) is solved using definitions (2) - (3). Solution is obtained in analytical form'1,
P(t) and E(t) are calculated and new value of T n is calculated from the total released
prompt energy Ep= E(t-» T ) using relations

The calculation is repeated for the new value of T n . Iterations of Tw are repeated until (he
difference between (wo subsequent values becomes negigjb/e. To is average fuel
temperature before pulse and Tp is maximal core average tonperature which physically
corresponds to the average fuel temperature immediately after he prompt pulse Tp = T(Ep).



Tp is calculated using Eq. (4) at t-> <x. Thus the average fuel temperature T is calculated as
^motion of released energy E at any time t. The peak fuel temperature in the core is also

calculated which corresponds lo the fuel temperature at the location of power peaking.
Power density at the position of power peaking equals the power peaking factor fT times
the average power density of the core:

fT"=Wxl"zxfR (6)

faa is hot rod power peaking factor defined as maximum power produced by one fuel
rod(PRoD> divided by average fuel clcmeni power(PCOKE) which istheratioof
reactor thermal power to the number of fuel elements

fz is axial power peaking factor, ratio between the peak and average axiai power density
is radial power peaking factor defined as the ratio of peak and average radial power
d i tdensity

M , the maxi m fuel temperature, is calculated using the equation

fr Jiffi" = mvpl\
T

T"c^(DJT (7)r J v p l \ T ^ ( D ()
where m^,, and c^_ correspond to the type of fuel elemenl in which the power peaking is

found.

Parameters required to prepare Ihc input are tabulated in Table I. Appendix-I shows a
sample input prepared for our TRIGA reactor. At each time step power (in MW), energy
(in MWs), core average and peak temperature (in °C), final average and peak fuel
temperature (in °C) and pulse width etc. are given in output.

Table I: Some characteristics of the TRIGA MARK D research Reactor for
Thermal Hydraulic analysis

Fuel element

Total Number of fuel in the core
Cladding
Reflector

Inlet temperature (°C)
Active fuel length (cm)
Radius of Zr rod (cm)
Fuel radius (cm)
Clad outer radius (cm)
Gap width (cm)
Gap material
Flow area (cm2)
Hydraulic diameter (im±

Pressure (bar)
Flow velocity (cm/sec)

Natural convection mode
Forced flow node

Power peaking factor

20 w/o U-ZrH
19.7% enriched
100
Stainless Steel 304L
Graphite
27

38.1
0.3175
1.81864
1.87325
0.00381
Helium

5.3326
1.80594
1.01408

30.48
287.58
5.63 |



3. PHYSICAL MODEL OF TEMPUL CODE

TEMPUL is a one dimensional computer program for temperature distribution calculations
in fuel clement after the pulse. From initial temperature distribution in a (uel rod after the
pulse, which is actually' proportional lo the power distribution, TEMPUL calcukles time
dependence of temperature distribution, inner and outer cladding temperature and bulk
coolant temperature as a function of time after the pulse. Although TEMPUL can be used
as a independent program, it is wry practical if i* is used in a combination with PULSTRJ
code, which calculates maximum fuel temperature that enters as an input data for
TEMPUL.

The program solves the diffusion equation for heal transfer in one dimensional cylindrical
geometry using finite difference method.

^ P - -q[r,T) (8)

where X is thennal conductivity (W/cm °C), p is material density (g/cnA Cp specific heat
capacity (J/g °C), q is volumetric thermal source strength (W/cm3), T temperature (°C) and
r radius (cm). All coefficients in the above equation are functions of temperature and also
of the material. In the program they are given in a form of tables.

In TEMPUL, ihc gap between fuel and clad is treated as a perturbation, where the
temperature distribution has a discontinuity. The temperature dependence of gap thickness
is calculated by using the folloivbg thennal expansion coefficients for fuel and cladding:

Ojri = 4.52 x 10"6 + 19.25 x 10"* T ^ [cm/cm °C[ (9)

a , M = 43.57 x 10* [cmlaC] (10)

At each time interval average fuel and cladding temperatures are calculated and then
theimai expansion of both materials is estimated using the above formulae. Gap thickness
in dependence of time is then:

TtadSnd TIM are average fuel and cladding temperatures at given time, r"^ is inner

cladding radius (in cm) ami r ^ outer fuel meal radius (in cm).

Parameters required to prepare the input are tabulated in Table I. Appendix-11 shows a
sample inpuT prepared for our TRIGA reactor. The output includes initial (emperature
distribution and data about transition* from one boiling regime into another, radial
temperature distributions in a fuel rod at prescribed times, time dependence of the
following quantities: temperature at fuel-cladding interlace, outer cladding temperature T^

bulk coolant temperature, average fuel and cladding temperatures, gap width, the
difference between T^,, and water boiling point VTMI and heat flux from fuel element.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION!

4.1. Analysis of Pulse Parameters
The pulse performance of TRIOA reactor as mentioned earlier was performed by
PULSTRI computer code. The peak power and other parameters were calculated for a
reactivity insertion of $2.00 assuming total peaking factor of 5.63 (SAR value) for different
prompt neutron lifetimes. For TRIGA reactor pulse operation by inserting $2.00 reactivity,
the experimental results observed for the peak power, prompt energy and pulse width were
852 MW, 18.3 MW-sec and 15*78 msec respectively with a reactor period of 4.32 msec 8 .
On the basis of the results presented in Table R, it was found that the calculated results
closest to the experiment were obtained for the prompt neutron lifetime of 43fjsec The
calculated peak and average fuel centeiline temperatures were 846.76°C and 139.59uO
respectively and the maximum coolant temperature was 242.18°C. The peak fiiel
temperature was used as an input parameter for TEMPUL calculation. Different features
of TRIGA reactor pulse operation are shown in Figs. 2 - 4 . The peak power of 854.353
MW was achieved after 0.104 sec of reactivity insertion for which the calculated reactor
period was 6.5 msec. The maximum prompt energy of 21.01 iiW-sec was released after
0.182 sec and the peak fuel temperature was observed after 0.208 sec. Comparison
between some calculated pulse parameters with the measured values reported in SAR are
given in Table ID.

Table II; Pulse performance of TRIGA MARK H core with LEU fuel
inserted reactivity: $2.00, Total Peaking Factor: 5.63

Prompt
Neutron
Life time

usec

T

30
32
34
36
39
41
43
45

Peak
Power
(MW)

1225.19
1145.48
1081.16"
1020.39
941.252

Maximum j Average
Fuel Fuel

Temperature | Temperature

Prompt
Energy

MW-scc

J46_76
846.76
S46.76'
846.76

"846.76

J3959_
139 59
t39.59

896.589
854.353
816.793

846.76
846.76

139.59
139.59

2U)1
21.01

Pulse Width"!
at half

maximum
msec

11
\6

21.01
21.01

18

139.59
139.59

21.01

21.01

20
21
22

Table HI: Comparison between some calculated pulse parameters with the SAR values

Pulse Parameters
Peak Power (MW)

Prompt Energy (M W-sec)
Pulse Width at half maximum (msec)

Reactor Period (msec)

SAR
852
18.3
15,78
4.32

Calculated
S54.353
21.01
22
6.5
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The variation of peak power and the corresponding peak fuel centerline tempers
function of inserted prompt reactivity is shown in Fig. 4.

4.2. Analysis of Thermal Hydraulic Parameters

The following analysis was earned out by TT.MPUL compute! code, Differen1

hydraulic features were invcstips-ted tor a nisxinniiii tuel cenleiJine ^einperature of
both ia natuca} convection (Haw velocity = 30.48 cm/sec) and downward forced a
modes (flow velocity = 287,58 cm/iec}.

4.2.1. Boiling Heat Transfer

The temperature at the fuel surface Tj,ai depends on the temperature of the coolant and also
on the heat flux j thcoujrh the clement surface. TTie formula, which relates the heat flux \,
T*ai and coolant temperature &n<! given a5 boding curve, is empirical and different boiling
curves exist. The curve can be divided into a number of regimes, in each of which
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the mechanism of heal transfer is somewhat different from that in the others. Tables IV
•'•-"vs different regimes of heat transfer calculated by TEMFUL, occurring at different
tune steps along with the corresponding fuel surface temperatures and surface heat iluxes.

Table IV : Different regimes of heat transfer calculated by TEMPUL code

ijemparaiurui >.-> T, Time m second andBeat Fhixj in Wjcm*ami)

Natural Convection Mode

Saturation temperature, TM

Convection cooling, lime, T^, , j

Nucleate boiling, time, T r f , j

Film boiling, time, T™, j

Film-Radiation boiling, time, T»^, j

Fihn boiling, time, Tu l € , j

Nucleate boiling, time, T*,n, j

Convection cooling, time, T^ i , j

T» j (max), time
T,™* (max), time

: 100.0232

: 0.0010 27.00 0.0000E+00
: 0.00% 120.75 0.27265E+02
: 0.0120 147.18 0.61123E+02
: 0.0300 300.51 0.311210E+01
: 206.026 298.94 0.30939E+01
: 255.072 131.65 0.I393IE+O3
: 255.213 117.81 0.15122E+02

Forced Convection Mode

: 1000232

: 0.0010 27.00 O.00OG0E+O0
: 0.0120 144.35 0.69491E-r*2
: 0.0300 299.54 0.3100SE+01

: 205.957 298.94 0.30939E*«1
:255.QO3 131.65 Q.13931EH)3

: 255.007 130.12 0.12256E+03

: 524.72 17.4110

: 32.92 255.1030

Subcooled (or local) boiling occur when Ihe bulk temperature of the coolant is below the
saturation temperature but that of the heated surface is above the saturation lemperature.
Considering the temperature difference between the fuel surface and coolant saturation
temperature, i.e. T» a - TiO , two subcooled boiling curves both for natural and forced
convection modes are presented in Fig. 5.

Saturation temperature, TH«

Convection cooling, Ome, T^, j

Fihn boiling, time, T ,^ , j

Film-Radiation boiling, time, T^u, j

Film boiling, time, T»,t, j

Nucleate boiling, time, T^n, j

Convection cooling, time, T . ^ , j

T«a (max), time
TKJJ, (max), time
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Fig 5 Subcooled Boiling Hi;at Transfer for Water

If the film boiling occurs after a pulse, it may take place cither at the time of maximum heat
flux from the cladding (before the bulk temperature of Ihe coolanl has changed
appreciably), or it may fake place at a much later time, when the bulk temperature of the
coolant has approached die saturation temperature (resuftaig in a markedly reduced
threshold for film boiling). However, the second mode is most likely and sufficient bulk
heating of the coolant channel between fuel elements can take place in several tenths of a
second to lower the departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) point to - 120 W/cm2 for both
convection modes (SAR value : 126 W/cm2 }. When the bulk temperature of the coolant
reaches the saturation point, the vapor bubbles no longer collapse and then bulk boiling

4.2.2. Surface Heat Fluic

Heat flux at mid plane of fuel element was calculated after elapsed time from end of pulse
for both natural and forced convection modes (Figs 6 - 7). In natural convection mode a
maximumof 121 W/cm* heat flux is observed after O.Ollsec from end of pulse. Almost
identical value is also found for forced convection mode with some difference in the shape
of the heat flux profile. In natural convec lion mode a much sharper increment of hear flux
is observed. In both cases we observe a sharp increase of flux nearly after 255sec from end
of puke and it is because of the sharp increment of bulk coolant temperature when
maximal amount of heat is being removed by coolant from fuel outside cladding surface.
The heat flux values at this region are 62.285 W/cm1 and 99.728 W/cm2 for natural and
forced convection modes respectively.
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Fig. 6. Heat Flux variation in Fuel Element after Pulse
(Natural Convecti
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Fig. 7. HenT Flux variation in Fuei Element after Pulse
(Forced Convection Mode)

For further investigation, an analysis was performed to study the variation of heat fluxes as
a function of flow velocities (Fig. 8). Almost similar characteristics of heat flux variation is
observed for different flow velocities and only an increment of peak heat flux is found for
higher flow velocities with a maximum of 314.90 W/crn2 for a flow velocity of 1000
cm/sec.

1000

100

10 -\

I n
1 0.1 -

0.01

0.001 J
I

0.1

30.43 cm/sec
200.0 on/sec
335.0 cm/sec
500.0 cm/sec
1O00.O cm/sec

I

100.0O1 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Time <sec)

Fig. 6 Heat Rux variation in Fuel Element at different Row Velocities

lo
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4.2.3. Time and Radial Hislributi of Ten

Transient heat transfer is important in reactor safely analysis where the thermal behavior as
a function of lime is of major interest. Time dependence of the following quantities like
temperature at fuel-cladding interface ' I W , ^ , outer cladding temperature T , ^ , bulk
coolant temperature TbuU:. average fuel temperature T^t and average cladding temperature
To* after the transient are shown in Figs. 9 - 10 for natural and forced convection modes
respectively. T»a is observed to reach a maximum of 524.72°C after a time period of ~
17.41sec. Bulk coolant temperature appears to have peak values of 45.342°C and 32.92°C
for natural and forced convection modes respectively after ~ 255.1 sec from the end of
pulse. Because of ihis peaking of the bulk coolant temperature, a sharp rise in surface heat
flux is observed after certain time limit.
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The radial temperature distributions in a fuel rod for five different time steps are plotted in
Figs. 10-11 for natural and forced convection modes respectively. For TRIGA LEU fuel as
reported in SAR, a temperature range between 400°C to 500°C at the Zr to fuel interface
is observed immediately after the pulse whereas the measured value at this region was
found to be 438°C 9. It may be mentioned here that the radial temperature ^distribution in
fuel element immediately following a pulse is very similar to the power distribution. This
initially steep thermal gradient at the fuel surface results in the form of some heat transfer
during the time of pulse, so that the true peak temperature does not quite reach the
adiabatic peak temperature. A large temperature gradient k also impressed upon the
cladding which may result a high heat flux from the cladding into the coolant If the heat
flux is sufficiently high, film boiling may occur and form an insulating jacket of steam
around die fuel elements, permitting me cladding temperature to tend to approach the fuel
temperature and only consequence of this film boiling is discoloration of cladding surface.

OJOSM

0-1 *K
1,0 StC
10,0 HC
1CO.Q uc

r " ~r T

0,00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
Rrtta (cm)

Fig. 11. Radial Temperature Distribution in Fuel element titr the Pulse
(Natural Conuatiion Mode)

0.0 MC
0.1 7*C
1 0 we
10.0 itc
10O.0 MC

0 T 1 1 — i — • 1—~™—r

0.00 0,25 0,50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 200
Radius (cm)

Fig. 12. Radial Temperature attribution kn Fuel £tam«nt aftsrfre Pulse
(Forced Convection Made)

12
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42.4. Fud-Claddine Gap

In the TEMPUL, the iiuel-cladding gap is treated as a perturbation, where the temperature
distribution show a discontinuity. The gap thickness as a function of elapsed time from end
of pulse ;jre shown in Figs. 13 - 14 for natural and forced convec^on modes respectively.
Both the curves show almost similar nature. From the figures, a very sharp increase of gap
thickness within a tenths of seconds after pulse producing an oscillation for a very short
period is observed and then decreases linearly and after ~ 300 sec from Ihe end of pulse it
reaches the same thickness as it was before the pulsing. The only deference between the
two modes is that the gap width tends to reach its initial position more rapidly after -260
sec during forced flow mode than natural mode. The gap thickness varies with fuel
temperature and cladding temperature, so that cooling of the fuel or overheating of the
cladding tends to widen the gap and decrease ihe heat transfer rate. Large pulsing
temperatures can increase the gap between the fuel and cladding and cause the steady-state
temperatures to increase from the values measured prior to pulsing.

i

0.06-

0.05-

0.04-

0.03-

0.01 -

0.00 -

i

i J J J

0 100 200 300
Timo (tec)

Fig. 13. Fuel-Cladding Gap Wrdth Variation
(Natural Convection Mode)

400
i i r

0 100 200 300 400
1frne (see)

Fig. 14. Fuel-Cladding Gap Width Variation
(Forced Convection Mode)

4.3. Comparison of thermal hydraulic parameters computed by
TEMPUL with SAR values

Immediately after the pulse a large temperature gradient is impressed upon me cladding
from the fuel dement, which can result in a high heat flux from the cladding into the water.
If the heat flux is sufficiently high, film boiling may occur and fonn an insulating jacket of
steam around the fuel element, permitting the cladding temperature to tend to approach the
fuel temperature. Evidence has been obtained experimentally which shows that the film
boiling has occurred occasionally for some fuel elements in the Advanced TRIGA
Prototype Reactor Located at GA 10. The only consequence of this film boiling was
discoloration of the cladding surface.
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A value for the temperature that may be reached by the cladding if Elm boiling occurs was
obtained by using the RAT computer code which is reported in the SAR.. For convenience,
the calculations were made using the initial peak fuel temperature of 100OC assuming a
coolant flow velocity of 1 ft/sec (3G.48cm/sec), which is within ihe range of flow velocities
computed for natural convection under various steady state conditions Cot the TRIGA
reactor. The' radial and social power distributions considered for the tnosient thermal
calculation in TEMPUL (built in) is similar to those which are used in RAT code* under the
assumption that the thermal resistance at the fuel cladding interface is nonexistent A boiling
heat transfer model (Fig, 15) was used to obtain an upper limit for the cladding temperature
rise, reported in SAR. The model used the data of McAdams11 for ihe subcooled boiling and
the work of Sparrow and Cess12 for the film boiling regime. This calculation gave an upper
limit cladding temperature of 760°C for a peak initial fuel temperature of lGOÔ C (Fig, 16).
TEMPUL also uses similar McAdams13 correlation during the subcooled boiling for nucleate
boiling regime. The maximum cladding wall temperature calculated by TEMPUL is 702,39°C
for a peak fuel temperature of 1000*C.

10

C te+5 r
X

X'

1e+3
10' 102 103 10*

Fig. 15. Subcooled Boiling Heat Transfer for
Water (SAR Presentation)

Fig. i&Subcootod Balna Has* Transfer for Wator
(TEMPUL Calculation)

Temperature difference of cladding inner and outer surfaces calculated by TEMPUL is
shown in Fig. 18, which is not quite similar in shape with the RAT calculation (F.g. 17).
From RAT analysis, however, an estimate of 470°C was made for the maximum cladding
temperature if film boiling occurs, which is very close to the value of "* 500°C calculated by
TEMPUL and this result is in agreement with experimental value obtained for cladding
temperature of 400 - 500°C for TRIGA fuel elements which have operated under film
boiling conditions*4.

14
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The fuel temperature distributions calculated by RAT is shown in Fig. 19 and the TEMPUL
. Jculated distribution is sho\wi in Fig. 20- The nature of both the curves seems to be similar

with almost same values tor maximum fuel temperature at diffetent time steps after the
pulse.
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Fig, 19. Fuel Body Temperature Distribution
Pulse
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from titc cladding calculated by RAT and TEMPUL ate
shown in Figs. 21-22 respectively. In this limiting ca.se, the maximum value of heat flux foe
the EAT calculation is 6xl0& BTU7HR-FT2 where DNB occurs only after O.OlSsec from the
end of pulse and the TEMPUL calculated DKB heat flux value is 3.6xlO5 BTU/HR-FT2

occurs after (XOGSsec after the pulse,

TIKE fltOH £N0 OF PULJ£ <S£C>

21. Surface Heat Hui a: rrudpUne ofweJl bonded U-ZrH Element after Pulse (SAR PresenUtion)
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Fig. 22 Surface Heat Flux
D TIME FROM END OF PULSE (SEC)
t midplane of TRIGA Fuel Element after Pulse

From the foregoing analysis, it appears that even for Ihe extreme case of film boiling, the
transient thermal hydraulic parameters calculated by TEMPUL code agree fairly well with
those predicted by RAT code. This fact establishes the reliability of the TEMPUL code for
predicting the ihermal hydraulic parameiers of the TRIGA research reactor operating under
transient condition.

5. CONCLUSION

Major thermal hydraulic parameters oi Ihe TRIGA MARK H reactor calculated under
pulsed condition are found to be in fairly good agreement with ihe experimental values and
the results reported in the SAR. The maximum power and fuel temperature calculated
immediately after the pulse are somewhat dependent upon two quantities: prompt neutron
lifetime and total peaking factor. These two quantities need lo be evaluated accurately both
by experiment and analytical methods. From this analysis it is observed that pulsing of the
reactor inserting an excess reactivity of $2.00 shoots the reacior power level to
854.3S3MW and it produces a maximum fuel temperature of Z46.76"C. However, this
maximum temperature is much less than the limiting maximum value of fuel temperature
~1150°C repotted in SAR. It may be commented that the maximum fuel femperature is
relatively insensitive to variations in coolant flow rate. It is also found that the maximum
temperature for the cladding wall during a pulse for a given peak adiabatic fuel temperature
of 1000QC is 702.39"C, whereas the reported value in SAR is 760°C for the same

It is expected that the parameiers obtained from this study will contribute to safe operation
and better utilization of Ihe TRIGA reactor. In Juture advanced codes tike PARET" and
COBRA1* will be used for more elaborate and practical applications.
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I* a rappfe Input for JWLSl KJ for 3MW Bangjacfoxb TRJGA Keactor
This It comment^iy (second line) \

1
J 00.000
27.0000

4
5.630OQ

0
0
0
0

100
0.0
0,0
O.O
0.0

1
2.000

0.100E-O2
400

4
J

reflector type ((Hvater. I -graphic)
power before pufee IP in W)
initial Temperature <T,, in °C)
power peaking location < 1 =std 12 ,*=std&3=flip.4-leu>
power peaking
bumup u n i t e d .u-233, l -
number of fuel d&ii&ih tidl 2
number of fuel elements srd8
number offiiet elements flip
number of fuel ekitwrns leu
average b iirnup Bi; sidl 2
average biimup B L1 srdS
average bumup Bt.: flip
average bumup BIJ leu
reactivit>' units tO
uiserted reactivity
tinie interviil \l\ s

number ol'iemperumrs
, J -

APPENl'MX-U

Comment: Transient Analysis ofSMW TUlGA MARK II Reactor by TEMPVL
Comment: LEU FUEL Jiw4x^46.76,T=500xcr
27.Q 846.76 ! room temperature ; Tfludj-mux
0.3175 1.81864 1.87325 I fuel rod dimensions
1 6 2
15 82 3
0
5J326GO 180594
30.48 1.01408
38 1 38J
0,00381
1
1 ! gap - air or 14c (<J-air , 1 -1 \c.)
0.00075 500.0 ! time interval; final time
0.0,0.1,1.0,10.0,100.0 \ times of radial temp, print-outs
100 [ calculation step for T-bulk
1 ]00 (print step farTJ (K2s£c,

! type mat-1 -/,>\2-ci:id..V$S I : \4 -ssS.^.v
\ number oi" radial mesh pomis
'. cool channel lypefX.i :i\r«i, hyd.diam.. I -tri an.,2-suuare)
/ area. hydraulic diameter
? flow velocity ; pressure
! com hei^bl, cor<i bright J'or l-bulk

• thickness ai T-


